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Our mission is educating people about challenges
facing our food and water systems to inspire action.

ADDRESS:
5901 Birchwood Street
Shoreview MN 55126

CONTACT:
Dawn Pape
651-485-5171
dawn@weallneedfoodandwater.org

WEB:
www.facebook.com/WeAllNeedFoodandWater
weallneedfoodandwater.org
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This camp, for ages 8-12, develops kids’ super
powers to protect water. By the end of the week,
each hero will earn their own mask and cape
that displays their unique water hero skills and
strengths. Each day we will dive into waterrelated topics and tackle real-world issues with
hands-on projects or fun field trips. Some days
we will get our hands dirty in a rain garden or
mark storm drains with educational messages.
Other days we will tour a solar garden and investigate innovative engineering
techniques. The final celebration will be a picnic at a community garden that focuses
on our future actions. Which water hero mission will the children choose to keep
working on even when they are dressed in plain clothes?

Water Heroes Camps Goals
Inspire kids to find and use their strengths to help protect water. Even though government
oversees environmental resources, government cannot be everywhere all the time enforcing
rules and best practices, so it’s important for individuals to do their part—even when no one is
watching.
Background
Kids tend to be creative and energetic. If we can harness this creative energy and teach kids
to find and use their strengths, we can help them develop their self-esteem by knowing they
are positively helping to protect natural resources. In addition, teaching kids how to use their
strengths to give back to the community could be the start of a life-long, civic-minded lifestyle.
That is why these camps focused on education and taking action.
Common sense is backed up by research that shows those who volunteer as kids are
more likely to continue into adulthood. Dr. Tom Harrison, from the University of Birmingham,
co-authored and published a report by the Jubilee Centre for Character and Virtues. This report
stressed the practical importance of the research for social action providers across the country.
He stated, “These findings will help those in the voluntary sector plan and deliver youth social
action programs that support young people to cultivate a habit of service. The more people who
contribute to the common good, the more likely we are to flourish as a nation.”
In addition, we’ve all heard that “it’s better to give than to receive.” This saying has ancient
roots in many religions; the Bible, the Torah, and the Quran all encourage helping others. To a
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10-year old, this teaching might sound like an excuse for a mediocre present, but again,
in reality, research backs up this seemingly trite statement too. It truly is better for ones’
health to give than to receive. Research consistently shows that doing a good deed such
as volunteering is good for us. It has been correlated with better health (lower blood
pressure, decreased stress and depression), longer lives, higher self-esteem, long-term
happiness, and a greater sense of purpose. Giving back connects us to the community
and makes us realize that we are not isolated, yet we are also not the center of the
universe. We are part of a much larger whole and common good.
In the Minnesota Twin Cities Metro Area, top threats to water include: excess
salt use on sidewalks, streets and parking lots; excess nutrients found in soil, leaves
and grass clippings that reach our waters via stormwater runoff; and invasive species.
Important volunteer actions could be as simple as raking leaves in the fall, sweeping up
excess salt in the winter, adopting a stormdrain (adopt-a-drain.org), or making a Pledge
to Plant for Pollinators and Clean Water (bluethumb.org).

Task 1: Design/Refine Camps
We All Need Food and Water collaborated with staff from St. Paul Parks and
Recreation, Friends of the Mississippi River, Capitol Region Watershed District,
IPS Solar, the Science Museum of Minnesota, and Frogtown Farms.

Outcomes:
•
•
•
•
•

Determine programming goals
Determine maximum number of participants
Determine staffing
Plan field trip logistics
Building use

Task 2: Publicity and Registration
The recreation centers listed the camps in their summer catalogue.

Outcomes:
•
•

Both camps were full.
There was a waiting list at Edgcumbe Recreation Center.
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Task 3: Education

Day 1

Importance of Water
& Only Rain Down the Stormdrain

Objectives / Outcomes:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Start
Time
8: 00

8: 40
8: 50

8: 50

9: 00

9: 00

9: 05

9: 15
9: 30

10:00
11:15
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End
Time
8: 20

8: 20
8: 40

9: 05
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Kids identify their own strengths and begin thinking about how
they can use their “super powers” to help protect and conserve
water
Understand freshwater availability
Be able to explain how the water cycle (as a dance or in words)
Understand the concept of ground water
Explain different ways water is used
Water appreciation, team building and fun!

Welco me to Water
Heroes! What are yo
ur favo rite uses of
w ater? Draw them.
What are yo ur stren
gths?
Kids put their name
by their strengths (s
ymbo ls)
Establish Rules
What are yo ur favo
rite uses of w ater? Fi
nish draw ing
pictures and po st th
em
Earth A pple Demon
stratio n– If the w or
ld w ere an apple, th
freshw ater on earth
e
w ould ab out the siz
e of a pea…
Is w ater impo rtant?
(Yes, w e cannot live
w ithout it. ) (That’s
w hy w e’re go ing to
learn all ab out prot
ec
tin
g and co nserving
it!)

Show video intro du
cing capes and mas
ks. A t the end of the
w eek yo u w ill be ab
le to use yo ur strengt
hs to be a w ater hero
and protec t w ater
9: 15
Read the INTRODU
CTION chapter of W
ater Heroes
9: 30
Learning the Water
Cy
cl
e—
dramatiz atio n, rela
10:00 “Gro und W
y, pictures…
ater Snac k” and bath
ro om break. Kids le
ab out ground w ater
arn
by putting Skittles (th
at represent ro cks)
in a cup. Then they
add Nerds (that repr
esent gravel and
sand). Then they ad
d w ater and see ho w
the w ater fits in the
spac es muc h like gr
ound w ater. They us
e a Tw iz zler to be th
w ater to w er and suck
e
up the w ater.
11:15 Game/ team
building ac tivities (C
arolyn)
12:00 Finish draw
ing, w rite do w n w ha
t learned to day (w at
can they draw it ou
er cycle)
t, tell so meo ne, ac t
it out?
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Day 2
		
Solutions to stormwater runoff pollution.
			
Exploring raingardens and alternative pavements.
Objectives / Outcomes:
•
•
•
•

Kids are able to explain what a watershed is
Kids can identify the Mississippi watershed
Kids can explain why raingardens are helpful for allowing water to soak into the Earth
Kids can explain why it’s important to keep streets clean.

Start
Time
8:00

End
Time
8:10

8:10

8:15

8:15

9:00

9:00
9:15
9:30
10:15
10:30
11:30
11:45

9:15
9:30
10:15
10:30
11:30
11:45
12:00

What’s a watershed?
A loo k at the CRWD boundaries.
Zoo m out to see the watersheds in MN
Zoo m out further to see the watersh
eds in U.S.
Wo uldn’t it be nice to have a solution
to that
pollution? Intro. to raingardens (tha
t act like big
spo nges and filters)
Read missions 1 and 2 “Let Water Soa
k into the
Earth” and “Keep the Streets Clean”
of Water
Heroes
Kids create a watershed with a tarp.
They put
new spaper beneath it to create hills
and valleys.
Have the kids experiment with various
objects
(spo nges, felt, soil) to see if they can
figure out how
to stop the stormw ater runoff polluti
on (i.e. J-ello
pow ders, cho colate sprinkles)
Clean up activity
Snack
Ride bus to raingardens
Head to Capitol Region Watershed
Distric t
Tour CRWD
Bus ride
Pull out roo ts display
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Task 3: Education (continued)
Day 3

Is it soaking in? Looking at the importance of infiltration

Objectives / Outcomes:
•
•
•

Kids learn the importance of raingardens to allow for infiltration AND habitat for
pollinators
Kids learn the difference between solitary and social bees
Kids learn that 90% of the world’s bees are solitary (therefore gentle), are not necessarily
yellow and black, and don’t make honey

Start End
Time Time
8:55
8:00
9:15
8:55
9:40
9:15

ow
Po llinato r Puppet Sh
Po llinatio n Statio ns?
Break/ Recess/ Snac k/
in our co untry?
Ho w do we use water

ed
s guess ho w water is us
e
Working in groups, kid
us
ter
wa
pie chart with the
by putting lab els on a
ly
rent if
the pie chart lo ok diffe
ld
ou
W
.
es
tag
en
rc
pe
lab els
ve kids rearrange the
yo u were in charge? Ha
they
s
kid
the pie chart. (Tell
as they wo uld like on
e future…)
will be in charge in th
—
ing to see so lar garden
Explain why we are go
ty.
ici
to generate the electr
do esn’t use freshwater
fo ssil
llutio n when burning
po
e
ak
m
n’t
es
do
so
Al
fuels.
ec tricity,”
3 and 4 (“Use Less El
ns
io
iss
M
ad
Re
10:00
9:40
“Don’t Waste Fo od”)
Work on capes
s?
10:00 11:00
What are yo ur strength
ur strengths fo r go od
Ho w co uld yo u use yo
to protec t water?
(o r wo rk on
stenc iling with FMR
ain
dr
rm
Sto
11:00 12:00
capes)
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Day 4
Water Conservation Might Start with Energy Conservation?
A look at how water is used in our country, in our homes and around the world.
What can we do to conserve water?
Objectives / Outcomes:
•
•
•
•

Kids learn that the top two water uses in the U.S. are for electricity generation (coal and
nuclear) and irrigation.
Students calculate roughly how much water they EAT everyday
Students realize that wasting electricity and wasting food impacts water resources
Students demonstrate how they will help water by decorating their capes and masks to
represent their “super powers”

How do you think freshwater is used in the U.S.?
Billion of Gallons of Water Per Day
Please rank the list from largest use (1) to smallest use (6).
aquaculture (fish farming)
irrigation (watering crops)
livestock (farm animals)
mining/industry

Start Time
8:20

118

public supply/private wells

133

(for homes and in the
community)

End Time
12:00

thermoelectric power
(electricity generation from

42.3

coal and nuclear)

2

7.6

Bus ride to community solar garden
with a stop at Dairy Queen for a treat

18.8

How do you think freshwater is used in the U.S.?
Billion of Gallons of Water Per Day

you EAT?
How much water doSnacks/Treats

Please rank the list from largest use (1) to smallest use (6).
aquaculture (fish farming)

irrigation (watering crops)
livestock (farm animals)
mining/industry

public supply/private wells

Breakfast

118

133

(for homes and in the
community)
thermoelectric power

Egg
Toast (1 slice)
with butter add
14 gallons)

(electricity generation from
coal and nuclear)

gallons liters
36 135 Chocolate
40 Chips
11
42.3

2

Bacon (2 pieces)

7.6

18.8

765 Cookie

202

45 Cake

Pancakes

12

Yogurt
Greek yogurt
Fruit (see lunch)

35
90

132 Candy (12
rsts)
341 Starbu
70 Crackers

Hummus

Milk (dairy)
Milk (soy)
Milk (almond)
Juice (apple)
Coﬀee
Tea
Cereal

30
9
23

114 Ice cream
34
87

75 284
38 144
38
10
76
20

Dinner

Lunch

gallons liters
gallons liters
850 3,218
gallons liters
40 Steak (8 oz.)
11
e)
slic
(1
660 2,498
450 1703 Bread
38 Hamburger
10
us
mm
ad,
Hu
bre
es
68
(includ
18
meat, lettuce,
tomato)
464 1,755
Sausage/hotdog
11
3
and
er
butt
nut
Pea
76
20
511
135
jelly/Nutella
(3 oz.)
53 201 Ham/Pork
(in
uce
lesa
App
114
30
307
81
plastic container)
25 500 Chicken
slice)
(1
ese
Che
110
29
Veggies
42
11
40 Fruit
Tomatoes
11
106
28
45
Oranges
12
Cabbage
42 159
53
Apples
14
ber
Cucum
51 193
204
Bananas
54
Corn
71 269
38
10
30
Peaches
8
Lettuce
95 360
68
ngo
Ma
18
Potatoes
114
20
Cauliﬂower
0.12 0.45
307
81
159 Tap water
42
u
Tof
125
33
38
10
Bottled water/pop
ls
ti
Len
Beans/
185
49
Pizza (cheese)
45
12
Pasta/Spaghetti
371
98
Rice
151
40
Macaroni & cheese

Water Footprint

t

ing to end of a produc

r is used from beginn

freshwate
measures how much
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Task 3: Education (continued)
Day 5
Water Hero Celebration at Frogtown Farms.
Objectives / Outcomes:
•
•
•

10

Each child declares what they are pledging to do to help water
Discuss what positive water behavior looks like
Identify what students still want to learn about water and the
environment
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Task 4: Field Trips & Action

Day 1: Stormdrain marking and Street Sweeping
Objectives / Outcomes:
•

44 stormdrains stenciled, 236 doorhangers delivered

Day 2: Raingarden and CRWD Building and
Grounds Tour

Water Cycle Interruption. “People spaces” aren’t allowing
water to soak in as it would in nature. What are
solutions to stormwater runoff pollution? Exploring
raingardens and alternative pavements.

Objectives / Outcomes:
•
•

“We are water heroes” (written in chalk by raingarden)

a total of 33 neighborhood raingardens were observed
by the water heroes
kids wrote messages with chalk to the public about
what they learned, saw, and were excited about. Sample
messages were, “Raingardens filter water!” “Raingardens
are awesome!”

Day 3: Pollinator Scavenger Hunt

After watching the pollinator puppet show about native
bees, kids hunt for pollinators. Will they find 29 times more
insects on native plants than non-natives or cultivars as
research suggests?

Objectives / Outcomes:
•
•

learn to appreciate the role of insects (even if they aren’t
liked)
Observe the importance of habitat and high-quality
plants for pollinators

Day 4: Field trip to Solar Pollinator Garden
Objectives / Outcomes:
•
•

See a pollinator/solar farm in person
Again, observe the importance of habitat and highquality plants for pollinators

Day 5: Visit Frogtown Farm and Celebration
Objectives / Outcomes:
•
•

See a community garden first hand
Make a public committment of how they plan on being
a water hero
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Task 5: Evaluation Results from Partners
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Task 5: Evaluation Results from Participant
(Note: only one parent responded to the poll. However, we did receive a lot positive feedback
in person and several complimentary follow up emails right after the camp. Some parents were
so interested, they came along to the solar garden and to the community farm. Another parent
commented that their child was full of information he had learned and shared it at the dinner table.
This sharing was a welcome change to having to pull information out of their kid and showed that
he was excited and learned a great deal.
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Audience Information (Number of participants and demographics)

Summary

Water Heroes
at a glance
5

day Water Heroes camps held at 2
locations

34

kids (ages 6*-12) attended and made
committments to help water
*The camp was advertised for 8-12 year olds, but a few parents signed up
younger children. There were 14 boys and 20 girls.

44

storm drains stenciled

236

doorhangers delivered to homes about
stormwater runoff

492

hours of education and action

Edgcumbe Recreation Center
5 days of camp
18 kids attended
264 hours of water education and action

Rice Recreation Center
5 days of camp
16 kids attended
228 hours of water education and action
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POSITIVE WATER QUALITY IMPACTS
WHAT WATER-RELATED KNOWLEDGE
		
OR BEHAVIOR CHANGES OCCURRED AS A RESULT OF WATER HEROES?

I believe each child took something different away from the camps, but this camp provided
a very fun, interesting, and positive experience. For example, a student with autism made a
friend—something the parent told me doesn’t happen often. And at the end of camp she was
comfortable enough with the group that she was able to complete the bridge ceremony and
announce her commitment to help water.
An eight year old told me this camp changed his whole way of thinking about food. Never
before had he considered how much water it takes to make food from farm through the
many processing steps and then to table.
Another student was enamored with the puppet show. It was a first for her and it seemed to
ignite a creative spark in her.
Still others spied endless possibilities for missed opportunities for collecting stormwater
runoff as they drove around St. Paul. They had a new way of seeing the world. Those kids
just might be the future employees for organizations such as Capitol Region Watershed
District.
The measurable goals were the “4 missions.” At the beginning of each day we did a show of
hands or discussion to gauge understanding. The missions are succinct, but in order to perform the mission, quite a bit of background knowledge must be understood first so the kids
feel compelled to carry out the mission.
Each kid publicly stated how they intended to be water heroes at the closing ceremony.
Community-based social marketing research shows that stating one’s intentions is important
in following through with the behavior.
Each student—and possibly their families—learned things from this camp.
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1. MISSION ONE: LET WATER SOAK INTO THE EARTH to filter

out pollutants and recharge the groundwater.
2. MISSION TWO: ALWAYS KEEP YOUR STREETS CLEAN.

Whatever is on your street ends up in our lakes and creeks, because
streets are connected to nearby waters with underground pipes. Be especially mindful of sweeping up soil, leaves and grass clippings during the
growing season and salt in cold and icy conditions.
3. MISSION THREE: USE LESS ELECTRICITY!

Creating energy from coal, natural gas, and nuclear power plants takes an
ENORMOUS amount of water—like billions of gallons a day—out of the
ground and out of rivers. It’s like the water cycle sprang enormous leaks!
4. “MISSION FOUR: DON’T WASTE FOOD.” This video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Bu0nWY_lYw
https://thewaterweeat.com/
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